
I
f>ress on Grow** lettar.

[We continue, this wcC|k to give more ex-
tracts from- the leading newspapers of thecoun-

try in regard to the course of our Member of
Congress.—Bd. Agitator.]

[ rrom-the Lewisburg Chronicle.
The reply of lion. Galusha A. Grow to the

challenge of an insolent Carolinian, on account
of words spoken in~ debate in defence of the
Constitution and of the rights of the people,
thrills the hearts of good men everywhere!
When' a Northern Member of Congress—in-
stead of weakly yielding (tvs did Gilley and
Broderickl to a supposed galling necessity to
commit a crime stamped with the condemna-
tion of the human and divine lav.’—takes the
patriotic, courageous, manly and religious view
of the custom which Mr. Grow has, it indicates
progress in the right direction. We think Mrv
Grow is not a church member, but it Is evident!
that he has not forgotten his childhood’s pious
instructions, and that Christian influences have
a permanent bold upon Idm. His vivid recog-
nition of the laws of his own State, and of the
body-of which he is a Member, also shows the
sterling integrity and honestyLof the man. In
this event, he has displayed high moral courage
—a nobler and better quality chan mere animal

—a quality, too, much needed in
, our day and time. Mr. Grow’s life is not his
-own. lie owes itto his widowed mother—to his
generous and confiding constituents—to Ids na-
tive and adopted State—and above all to the'
great cause of Free Soil, Free Labor and Free
Homes. Let Idm and all others maintain the
sound and honorable position he has taken,
and the lurrid barbarism of duelling will soon
become extinct, and t.he duelist will be execu-
ted like iutv other assassin.

From tto Wu?li. Cor. of the N. Y. Independent.
Mr. Grow replied to the challenge very firmly

and courageously that he had not a word to re- '
tract—that he did not recognize the code of the

, dnollo—bih that ho was ready at all times to i
meet an assault, lie went freely about the ,
city yesterday and to-day,-and it was expected
by his friends that ho would be attacked by ;
Branch ; certainly a dozen opportunities were ;
given, as Mr. Grow wished it to he distinctly I
understood that he was not to be intimidated 1
by any Southern bully in Congress.
. I think the entire people of the Free States
will give Mr. Grow their unqualified praise for
his moral courage in refusing to accept the
challenge, lie is a brave, fearless, almost reck-

- man in his courage, and no fear of personal
consequences would deter him one moment
trom going upon the field. I* was the simple
and earnest belief that to participate in a duel
is to commit murder in the sight of God and
nil good and just: men, that deterred him from
rm acceptance of the challenge, and he has ex-
hibited a much higher degree of moral courage
in declining the challenge than ho would of
phyMcal courage if he had accepted it. Elder
Nelson of Tennessee, a righteous old man, sev-
eral days ago, when addressed in menacing
language by Pryor, a duelist, declared frankly
that he did not acknowledge the code, but would
defend himself in and out of the House.

r 4-. h“po that at li‘t duelling is getting
one of fashion, oven in Washington, and that
Fniigion and Civilization will soon drive it
from the land.

Fro-a the Cor of tho Chiccg** Journal.
I regard Galusha A. Grow, of Penn., as one

of the strongest, if not the ablest man on tho
republican side. He is a tall man, of about
o 5 years of age. But a few grey hairs have
crept in amon; his glossy black hair, -while his
whiskers and well-formed moustache are as
black as the r iron’s wing. He is about 5 ft.
11 un.bch high, ratbor jslim, but straight as an
arrow. Hi*'oppressive face indicates culture
and thought, and his sharp black eyes, denote
spirit and intellect, and though ho has not yet
addressed the House at length, yot what be has
••aid evidences a strong mind, a fearless hea.*t, i
and a dtep devotion to principle, while his clear •
tunes easy and distinct enunciation, and une-1
qulvocal language, command the attention and 1
carry conviction to his auditors. He is a skill- '
ful tactician, thoroughly acquainted with Par- 1
baracDtary law and ttc rules of the House, and 1
his points of order are always well taken and ;
Mi-t..inc-d by the best authorities. Jle is gen-
tlemanly 1.>3 intercourse with members of
the llous and is much feared by the Democ-
racy, as ho never speak* at random, but always
hits the mark with vigoi and force which are
irrcsistablo. But for the belief that his eleva-
tion to Iho Speaker’s chair would militate
against the chances of Mr. Forney, from the
same State, f»r the Clerkship, Mr. Grow would
have been the Republican candidate fur Speak-
er. Still, lam glad that this line of policy re-
tains so able and fearless a leader and so elo-
quent and powerful a debater on the floor, a
position he *s »o pre-eminently quabfied to
gra^c.

Fr-'-m lli- Philadelphia State Journal.
All honor to the Hon. Galusha A. Grow for

the daring and scathing rebuke administered to
those who have neither the heart nor the brains
to argue with a statesman, and resort to an in-
famous code foran exhibition ofmanliness which
they fail to establish by other means. Every
Christian statesman will acknowledge the bra-
' cry of Hon. Galusha A. Grow, who dared to
maintain a position correctly assumed.. Hun.
L. O’B. Branch, who is represented as possess-
ing a mild, genial disposition, wo trust will ap-
preciate fully the lesson he received, and be
benelitted by it. Pennsylvania has been hon-
ored by herrepresentative in Congress and will
not fail to manifest herappreciation of the hon-
or at the fir>t fitting opportunity. Hon. Ga-
lusha A. Grow is destined for a high and use-
ful career—his name will be held in grateful
remembrance and at all times command pub-
Jio confidence and Christian sympathy,’'

Mr. George Weils, of Athens, Pa., received
an accidental shoe in the hand, last Frida3’,
which mangled it badly. He was engaged in
conversation, having one hand clapped over the
nozzles of a double-barreled gun,' the butt of
which rested upon a slippery board, a little el-
evated, when the gun slipped, the hammers of
which strrfcing against the board caused the
discharge of both barrels, the contents of one
taking effect in his hand. After some delay the
wound was skillfully dressed by Dr. Churchill
—who had been’ summoned from Owcgo—ami
Mr. Wells, it is hoped, will retain the use of his

, hand.— llarc’Wcy Advocate.

TKi.r.riß irtt to CouDEiisroiiT.—Our neigh-
bors up at Coadersport are begining to move in
earnest for the establishment of a line of tele-
graph from this village to their own capital
tow-n of the little State of Putter. They ask !
a slnall contribution of Vnaterial aid ct the i
hands of our citizens, in order to an aceom-1
plisbment of the enterprise, which wo hope to j
sue granted.— iTelbrille Free Frees. i

THE AGITATOR.
HUGH YOUNG, Editor & Proprietor,

WELLSBOROUGH, PA.
Tlmrsday Moi’iiinp, Jan. 26, iB6O.

S. M. I’kttknoili. Co.. HR N‘assa« St., Xew York, and 10
State St.. Boston, are the Agents for the Jgiiaior, ami the
most influentialami largest circulating Newspaper? in the
United States am! the Caiifu'.ig. They arc authorized to con-
ti.Kl for us at our lowest rates.

The last steamer-from Europe brings
the intelligence of the death of Thos. Babing-
ton (Lord) Macaulcy, the eminent British his-
torian, snet, essayist and politician. lie died of
disease of the heart, aged fifty-nine years.

Helpers Impending 1 Crisis.
The Book about which the Disunionists in

Congress are making such a fuse, is on hand
and for sale at the Agitator office.

To any person who will send us Five Sub-
scribers to the Agitator we will send a copy of
the Fifty Cent Edition of the above work, free
of postage.

gg?” We notice that the Tribune and other
Republican papers arc asking the National Re-
publican Committee to reconsider 'the time of
bolding the Chicago Convention. Wc hope
they will so fix it that wc may know who the
candidates for President are to be at least as
early as the first of May. In expressing this
wish we speak for the Republican party of this
section of our State- Before the 13th of June
(the day fixed by the Committee for the meet-
ing of the National Convention) comes around,
we shall have the battlamore than half fought.
There are many reasons which we have not
time to discuss, but which must bo obvious now
to each member of that Committee, wby the
Convention should be held as early as possible.
Change U_bv all means, say we.

Work I
Republicans of Tioga; An avowal of right

principles and your vote at the polls, are nut
Ihc only duties you owe to your party. These
duties on every proper occasion ought not to
be neglected. But there are other duties of
the utmost importance if you desire success.

As we stated last week, the best method of
promulgating true principles is through the in-
fluence of newspapers. A good Republican
journal which finds its way into the family cir-
cle, wceklyqor oftoner, is worth more than a

bushel of partisan speeches of tho ablest and
best men in the country. These arc not with-
out their influence, but they are regarded as

partizan appeals, and da little to remove the
1 prejudices of those who would be beuefilted by

I their perusal if no prejudices existed. But the
weekly newspaper educates its recipient often

[ unconsciously to himsolf. Toleration for ad-

i verse opinions succeeds in bis (mind to theplace
bonce held by bitter prejudice; doubts as to the

j soundness of his former opinions spring up,
and are succeeded by convictions of Right on

[ the right side. The Locofoco chrysalis, under
> the influence of a steady light is thus often

| transformed into a true and consistent Repub-
‘ lican; while the glare and heat of an occasion-
al partizan speech would only have served to

i hake his shell and make it harder than ever.
Lot evoVy Republican, then, who desires suc-

cess, not jonly talk and vote, but also work. —
And first go among your neighbors and get up
a lelub for the "Weekly Tribute. Over Two
Hundred Thousand copies are now printed
every week, a fact which shows that its value
to the cause of Truth is appreciated by the peo-
ple everywhere. No other political paper in
the world over attained such a circulation be-
fore, and no other paper deserves such a circu-
lation. Get up a club of five, ten, or twenty,

, and the returns from your precinct next Fall
1 will convince you that vour labor was not in, j *

vain

Wo must confess to a degree of selfishness in
thus urging the claims of tho Tihnnr. We
have discovered that the Agitator has the most
friends where tho Tribune circulates largely in
this county. This only shows that men who
read each week a compend of tho news of the
world will not be satisfied unless they can got
the local news of their own county. Take the
Tribune yourselves and work for its circulation.

The Legislature.
The news from Harrisburg is not interesting.

On the lOih inst., the Speaker announced the
Standing Committees. Wc notice that Mr.
Williston has a place on the Committees on the
General Judiciary, and on Banks, ho being
Chairman of the latter. This position will
afford him an excellent opportunity of making
another effort to secure for the people of this
State a healthy Free Backing System—an op-
portunity which, wc trust, will not be lost. Our
other member Mr. Mann has a place on the
Committee of Wavs and Means, and also on the
Local Judiciary Committee.

On the IGth inst., Eli Slifcr was elected State
Treasurer over John W. Maynard.

Mr. Henry K. Strong, of Philadelphia, on
Tuesday offered joint resolutions in the House,
setting forth, in the preamble, the disastrous
operation; of the present revenue laws of tho
General Government and declaring an immedi-
ate alteration of those laws to be imperatively
necessary, to the cod that confidence may be
restored, the treasury replenished and the ex-
port of more than $70,000,0(10 in gold annually,
be prevented.

The resolutions instruct the Congressional
delegation of the State to put forth every effort,
hy vote and influence, to procure such a revis-
ion and modification of the tariff as shall
"prevent the excessive importation of foreign
products, secure to American labor and enter-
prise an ample reward.”

From Washington.
Up to the hour of going to press no Speaker

had been elected by the House. Forty-six of
the Democrats have signed a paper binding
themselves to resist the adoption of the plural-
ity rule and thus prevent the election of any
Speaker. The Democratic are grow-

THE TIOGA COU
ing moro insolent and treasonable every day.
Not a Democratic paper at the North has yet
denounced the disunion speeches made by
members of that party, and as a consequence
they will be met by these speeches in the cam-
paign next Tail. Dare-they denounce them
then if they remain silent now ?

Mr. Sherman the Republican candidate offers
to withdraw at any time, In favor of any man
who can command more votes. The contest
seems to be between the NationalTTnion-Loving
Republican Party on the one hand, and the
Disunion Democracy on the other. "Which will
win? We shall see.

From tho Baltimore Patriot.
A Telling 1 Article.

The Drift of the Opposition Sentiment in
Baltimore.—A National Republican Conven-
tion embracing

Republicans,
Members of the People's Party of Penn’a. (
Members of the Opposition Party of New

Jersey.
And all others,

who are willing to co-operate in support of the
candidates, then and thore to he nominated for
President and Vice President, has been officially
called to assemble at Chicago on the 13th of
June, 1800—delegates from each Congressional
District, and four from the State at largo, are
to constitute the representatives.

The basis on which this convention is called,
according to the terms of the notilication, is
Opposition:

u l. To the policy of the present Administra-
tion ;

2. To Federal corruption and usurpation :

3. To the extension of slavery in tho Terri-
tories ;

4. To the new and dangerous political doc-
trine that the Constitution, of its ownforce car-

ries slavery into tho Territories of the United
Scutes

5. To the ro-opening of the African Slave-
Trade ;

6. To any inequality citizens;
7. *Vnd who arc in favor of the admission of

Kansas under the constitution recently adopted
by its people ; *

Of restoring the federal Administration
to a system of rigid economy, and to the prin-
ciples of Washington and Jefferson ;

0. Of maintaining inviolate the rights of the
States, and defending -tho soil of every State
and Territory from Ijiwlass invasion ;

10. And of preserving the integrity of the
Union, and the supremacy of the Constitution
and laws passed in pursuance thereof, against
the conspiracy of the loaders of a sectional
party to resist the majority principle as estab-
lished by this government, even at the expense
of its existence.”

The first ground of opposition, it seems to
us, would have been all sufficient, and had we
had the authority, we would have limited the
call to this comprehenshe proposition, for it is
broad enough to combine all the elements of
hostility to the ruling dynasty, which is little
more than an expression in itself of every con-
ceivable sort of mal-administration and heresy
against the Constitution and our institutions ns
established by the fathers. Cut as the authors
of the call have deemed it wise to amplify
somewhat, let us look into those specification's,
and see what they really moan.

Every one will understand the first and sec-
ond specifications. Open and unblushing cor-
ruptions and usurpations constitute the very
existence of the Administration policy, and the
only way to save our institutions from positive
and final destruction is to drive the dynasty
out of power with a universal shout of indig-
nation. It has earned the wages of political
sin, and nothing remains but to discharge the
obligation. Bet it he consigned speedily to the
political death that it merits.

The third and fmrtb propositions, It will be
seen embrace good old Henry Clay whig doc-
trines on this subject. He was utterly opposed
to the extension of slavery into free Territories,
and said, he would sec his right arm drop from
hi& shoulder, before he would lift in support of
any such policy. And though the black heresy
that the Constitution plants slavery by its own'
inherent power in the Territories, had not yet
reared its black head distinctly above the hori-
zon, yet Mr. Clay foresaw it, and mot it on a

hundred occasions, in his public speeches di-
-1 rectly and indirectly, with withering denuncia-
tions and irresistible demonstrations of its un-
soundness. But we arc content to rest the
falhcy of this outrageous doctrine upon the
Hon. Kevcrdy Johnson’s recent arguments
against it. Inspired with the principles of the
great American masterof political economy, at'
whose feet he sat for so many years, with such
eminent distinction to himself and his teacher,
he loaves the heretic at the head of the govern-
ment, and his Attorney Black, not an inch of
ground to stand upon. Well may the Chicago
Oppositionists call for a Union, in support of
these indestructible principles. AVe know of
no Opposition man in the whole country, who
will refuse to sustain these propositions.

The 6th specification is one that every Amer-
ican citizen ought to approve by his vote and
his acts. It is a timely assertion of the right
of every foreign-horn citizen to be protected by
the whole power of the Government, should he
chance to return to the country of *his birth,
or when he is traveling abroad. He is entitled
to as much protection as a native born citizen,
dr he has been made a citizen without reserva-
tion..'" Xo more shameful EcClerc letters, we
hope, will ever emcnate from the State Depart-
uient, let the Secretary be who he may. There
must ho no more inequality in the rights of cit-
izens, when they are in foreign countries. AVe
must either assert the entire right of a foreigner
to absohe himself from military allegiance,

i which is a political duty, or surrender it at
once. Justice to our naturalized citizens de-
mands action on tills subject, and this issue
should bo boldly made next fall.

Xo man in the Opposition to the corrupt dy-
nasty at Washington, can bo so perverse as to
disagree to the proposition against reviving the
African slave trade, or that in favor of admit*
ting Kansas, and getting her out of the way;
or that of bringing back the government to a
system of honesty ami rigid economy. If there
be any such man, he ought to go over to the
enemy at once.

The ninth specification is a bold assertion of
Gov. Wise’s extreme doctrine on this subject,
and the party or parties that will stand by this
resolution cannot fail to win the respect, if not
the support, of even Southern fire-eaters. This
is marching straight up to the requirements,
which from day to day wc have boon pointing
out as necessary to the preservation of our in-
terstate relations. Mr, Buchanan can see no
power in the Constitution to authorize hun tn
put a ht"p t*j lawless invasions of the States
and Terutorio.q except upon terms, the execu-

FROM THE PEOPEE.
Fur the Agitator.

Widdlchury “All Right” for 1860.
Agreeably to a previous notice the Republi-

cans of -Middlcbury met at the Briggs School
House, Saturday eve., Jan. 21, for the purpose
of nominating candidates to be suppoated at the
ensuing election, and re-organizing ouv club of
ISSG. Every School District in the township
was well represented and they all faithfully be-
lieve in the motto that “tee must strike itown
the allies of Slavery everywhere.’’ Xot a jot
or tittle of the fire of ’56 has abated. Once
more our boys are ready to put on the armor of
Right to fight against misrule and usurpation.
To show you something of our spirit I send you
a copy of the preamble to our Constitution *
which was adopted unanimously:

AVe, the citizens of Middlebury, being op-
posed to the “Powers that Be”—to that power
which now sits enthroned in the executive, sen-
atorial and judicial departments of our govern-
ment—to that power which has robbed the! free-
men of Kansas of their dearest" rights
now assorts the new and unheard of doctrine
that Congress shall pass stringent laws for the
protection of chattel slavery in our national
Territories:—which would wrest Cuba from
Spain for the solo purpose of extending the
area of-human bondage—which now is strug-
gling to rc-open the African slave-trade, which
long since has been pronounced to be piracy by
all Christian powers—which fully endorses the
extrajudicial opinion of Mr. Justice Taney in
the case of Dred Scott, which opinion asserts
that black men have no rights which white
men are bound to respect—which declares that
neither Congress nor the people can prevent
the introduction of Slavery into free Territory
—which declares that they will dissolve this
Union in case aPresident, elected by w majority
of our freemen in a fair and constitutional man-
ner, holds convictions in opposition to theirs,
do ordain and establish this the Republican
Club Xo. 1. -r-ii

Officers elected : J. B. Putter, /VeW.v J. B.
NTles and G. D. Keeney, Vice Prrst's : U. C.
Bailey and G. W. Potter, Secretaries; George
P. Card. 'lWasirrer.

Our Club at present will meet once in four
weeks, and an effort will be made to place be-
fore every voter of Middlebury, documents set-
ting truthfully l forth the corruption, inconsist-
ency and impotency of the present administra-
tion. Should there not be a County Republi-
can Club? Could it not be organized at Feb-
ruary Court? Respectfully,

“IIUiErRES-iIBLE.”

To show that the factious obstinacy of the I
parties opposed to the Republicans is even con-
fessed by their own organs to be the cause of
the non-organization of the House, we append
the following from the AA’ashington States, (Dem-
ocratic) :

“In tactics it must bo confessed that we arc
no match for our opponents. They have pur-
pose, while we resort to make-shifts. Their
‘candidate is just as fresh iu the esteem of his
supporters now as when ho entered the arena.
Ours, eminent as were his qualifications, was
forced to retire, in order that inconsiderate ex-
periments might be tested. South American
diplomacy was at the bottom of it, and South
American diplomacy has succeeded in getting
the Democracy into such confusion that there
'is but little hope that it will ever regain the
position which it attained on the first day of the
session. There were perhaps no less than twen-
ty Democratic members who believed that they
could be elected by the odds and ends which
Mr. Bocuok failed to unite. Delusive expecta-
tion I But it had the effect to influence the
over sensitive A'irginian to voluntarily withdraw
his weighty name from the contest. All has
been ebaijs in our ranks, and so will likely re-
main until the plurality rule shall bo adopted,
when Jqhn Sherman will speedily be conducted
to the Speaker’s chair. But when will that oc-
cur, our anxious readers will inquire? Ah 1
that we cannot answer. It must be weeks—it
may be months. But alas I it is inevitable.

The Disunionists.— During the debated in
the House of Kepresentatives at Washington,
more than a dozen Southern Democratic Mem-
bers of Congress, have threatened to dissolve
the Union, if neijessary to sustain Slavery. Not
a single Northern Democrat has dared to re-
buke those treasonable speeches. But Demo-
crats and fossil Americans in the free States
are now professing great love fur the Union, by
holding meetings to denounce John Brown’s
visionary project, and yet have no words to cen-
sure their Members of Congress, who sit quiet-
ly intheir seats while disunion sentiments are
boldly avowed by their slaveholdingfollow-mem-
bers. As a sample, we copy an extract from a
speech made some weeks since in Congress, by
Jjon. Mr. Singleton, of Mississippi It is us
follows:—

*• Wc will have extension of Slavery in the
Union or outside of it. .The South have made
up their minds to sustain Slavery. » We don't
intend to be prescribed by present limits, and
it will be in power of the JTorth to coerce the
9,000,000 of freemen at the South with arms in
their hands, andprevent them (joint/ into ihc-siu -

rounding Territories . Gentlemen, must remem-
ber that a gallant* Bon of'the South, Jefferson
Davis, W our forces in Mexico, aud thunk God
he still lives, perhaps to lead a Southern Army.

Adjoining Counties.
Potter.—From the statement of the Commis-

sioners of Putter County, we make the follow-
ing memoranda:

Total liabilities,
Total assets,

815,990.01 I
10,748,00 !

Excess over assets, ; - - $5,250,71 [
Showing tho County to be in debt to the above '
amount. When the assets shall equal the lia- j
bilities, Potter county orders will be par. At;
present over §>sooo in orders are outstanding, I
and are sold at prices ranging from 80 to 95 ,
cents. The excess of 1 Receipts over Expendi-
tures during the past year was $2Q12,54. This
shows a healthy state of the Finances of that i
county, and reflects credit upon the economy of,
the Commissioners. '

An interesting item of the Expenditures was
§132,12 paid for wolf and wild-cat bounty.

A Republican Club was organized in
Ulysses a few weeks ago, and is flourishing.

Tho Putter Cpunty Teacher's Associa-
tion is to meet at Sharon Centre, Feb. 2d and 3d.

Wo learn from a private source that they
have a ’‘debating school*' up Sartwell Creek.—
We propose tho following question:

If a fellow—what is a fellow—and his gal—-
arc about to be pr rted for a time—and they pro-
pose to exchange daguerreotypes, and for that
purpose tho fellow goes into a daguerreotype
shop—and is to pay for having the “pictures
took,” and he has only money enough to pay
for one picture in a magnificent case—and one
picture in an ordinary case—which picture
should be put in the magnificent case—his own
ugly mug or hern? Would it be gallant in him
to put her beautiful face in the ugly case?—
Would It be generous in him to put his mug in
the ugly case which she is to keep ? That’s the
question. We believe all sensible men will de-
cide in the negative.;

Arrested for BiGAMvf.—A man. named
Benj. 11., Morley, living at Raymondville, Pot-
ter Co., Pa., has been playing things pretty fine
for a few months past. By his sauvity of man-
ners, and large stock of “-brass” in his counte-
nance, he induced the merchants here and in
Xen York to believe that he was doing an enor-
mous business, and that he was goodfor a large
amount. AVith this very unsubstantial capital,
be several times filled a store at Raymondville,
and speculated generally. But recent develop-
ments have dispelled the illusion. It was re-
cently ascertained that be had “played pretty”
on several fair damsels in different localities,
and had married some four or five of them,—

Stops were immediately taken to arrest the oily-
tungued deceiver, when bo fled; but on Tues-
day lust, be was apprehended by the Sheriff,
and he is now ipf durance. Moray’s creditors
here have as’&ertaincd that his pecuniary repre-
sentations were as false as bis matrimonial.—
Free Ftcss. I j

Bkokk Jail.—James Carle, arrested in
this place la>t week for having stolen goods in
hiss possession, and put in jail, broke out on
Sunday night. liandcufia wereput on him du-
ring the evening, but the other prisoners say
he broke the link ‘connecting them within 20
mlnuios after the Sheriff's back was turned,
lie likgl off a bar in the window and went out
through the apeitarc —his two fellow-prisoners
affirming that it was done .while they were a-
slcep(?). They no: doubt helped him out. The
Sheriff and others are off after him in different
directions. He is about A feet 10inches high,
spare built, about 35 years old, sandy complex-
ion, hair, whiskers and moustache; a little bald
on the top of his hsad, Roman nose, wore light
coat mid pants, black satin vest, and black wool
hat. The Sheriff offers $lOO for his return.

A part of the golids were claimed by parties
from Addison, \. Y., chorea store was robbed
week before last. Carle refused to go to Stu-
ben county for trial without a requisition, and
was remumded to await such a writ..—Journal.

Lycoming.—lt appears that there are those
in Jersey Shore, who believe that the long-
looked-fur Millenium is at hand, and will dawn
upon us in the 3'car of grace* 1865. Wo under-
stand that some of our ministers, and others
well versed in Scripture lore, openly profess
this belief. We sincerely hope they are right;
but for ourselves, much as we hope and believe
the time will come, wo Have never yet boon able
to fix the date.

While conversing in our office a few days
since on this subject (the millenium) our “dev-
il” suddenly remarked, “the nest few years will
be a glorious time for Irishmen.” Upon our
inquiring in what way it would be likely to af-
fec.t then), the imp replied, “don’t the Scrip-
tures say,; every crooked place shall be made
straight, even* high place shall bo brought
low” ? and then he added, “what a splendid job
they would have on Pine Creek.” The imp cer-
tainly will not hve long.— Vedette.

-The-WdUiumsport correspondent of the
Muncy Luminary itella “a good one” about the
Speakership-question in that lively borough.—
lie says : .

“Our Christmas day passed quietly —there
being but little drunkenness; even was
walking quite perpendicularly when I nmt him
about 4 o’clock, P. M., just in front of a! liquor
store. Half of our stores were half shut, and
half of the clerks were abroad. The post-office
was open until after ten o’clock, when door and
window were shut, which had no sooner been
done than some one tied a huge bow a»d
streamer of black crape to the door knob. An
editor from Elmira observing this, immediately
marched up to the Gazette office, and said to thd
senior editor: I

“So Clarke—Sherman is elected Speaker, is
he?” ' • :

“W hy I don’tknow—liow did you liear it
answered Clarke; .

“Well" replied the Elmirian, “I guessed it
was so, because t saw the j>ost ojjice in mourn-
ing”

Accident^ —On Monday afternoon, Jo-
seph Nichols, station agent at this place for the
Northern Central railroad company, had-hisleg
broken above the ankle, and his foot badly
bruised. As he was standing on the rsiis at
the switch, nearithe depot, it became fastened
in some way. arid a train of cars came along-
before hecould get his foot away, which knocked
him oyer, broke, hie leg and badly injured his
foot.

An effort*is being made by many of our
citizens to obtain a charter from the Legisla-
ture fpr an Insurance Company. A petition to
that emj, signed by about one hundred of our
merchants and business men has been forward*
ed to Harrisburg, It is proposed to make it a
stock company, aiu| to entirely ignore the mu-
tual principle. r

Bradford.— Hon. Preston Kin- s
'

from New York, nnd Hon. K. S°’b;'' enai ',t
Senator from Michigan, were in this
week, paying a visit to Hon. David IVil?’ l Mt
These gentlemen were all members of the iT‘’"
when the AVilmot-Proviso phalanx nutnhbut eight members, and stood shoulder to IT" 1
dor through the contest. Now the fricn 1°01'

Freedom number enough within /b„rT
lof

elect a Speaker.—Reporter. ' es’ ,a
Theodore Leonard, of Sprin-ScUold and respected citizen, died on Sundaving, Jan. Bth, aged 8-> years. ‘ Mr. L. a'a,

inally front Massachusetts and at an carlr'j 1'one of the Commissioners of the County" nwas one of the early pioneers of this reVi„„ *

whom few now remain.—R norUr.
°

McKean.—Just as we wore gain- tonto-day (Friday) we learn that a serious, if'fatal nocidontbefel the family of Dr. 8. D p 01

man of this village. The
‘

Dr. with hisand child were riding across Marvin creek
*'

this borough, when, from some cause, the hors!leaped off the bridge with the cutter anl mload. The Dr. and child escaped unhurt a-'!"the exception of a few bruises, but Mrs
man is seriously hurt, though the precise ’

aoter and extent of her injures are net
certained. She was placed on a he I i-j removed to their residence where she is reeeive-ing every alleviation the skill of her Impend
and attention of her friends canrender.-Cif
izen.

We learn, just as we go to pre=s, 0 f th taccidental death of Mr. -Dwight Coleman of
Liberty township. Deceased was drawing j
with an ox team, walking behind them'vnsa
the log ran against a tree that had been M , ej 1
causing it to fallj The falling tree struck Mr'
C<deman on the head, killing him almost in-
stantly. Mr. C. was about 3(> years of a ;e Jn j
leaves a wife and three children to mourn kh
loss.— Democrat.

Trial lasi February Term, issar
D. A. Park vs. Tinner
J. W. Shot? vs. W. Beach
W. D. Bailey _rs. E. 11.Burley
Havier Hawser 'vs. J. Black’s Ki',.
Clark Slosson ys. Ira Potter
John Smith ' vs. Lewis Ltirlin;
11.T. Ryon vs. Stewart Ihilev
Timothy Coates vs. W. T. Hump:*?
Wra. Bingham's Tr’sfs vs. D. Nonruil
W T

m. McDougall vs. Slogan & Slog'ua
Smith for Pomeroy vs. Rexford, Aim.
J. W. Guernsey vs. D. Churchill e; ul
A, W. Wilson vs. E. Dyer
Henry Sarle • vs*. E. Iher
Huldah Hill vs. Banieil Hill
L. P. Hoy* . C. S.
Tioga Kail Road vs. J.
J(. P. Ring vs. K
Elmira Woolen Manu-) , t- ~ T 1
•)-... n ■: VS. Yk in. M. Johuon

factoring Company )

Win. Faulkner
A. W. Harrison

nn'r, i[

.undi^

vs. J;ts. F.T:!\' K v'.'
ts. B.irber Sna.i

Donation Visit.

THERE will be a Donation for the 1 ericni of Hfr,
J. U. Austin, at the jiurionagv in hast Cr irU-’j i

od Tuesday, the 21st inst.. afternoon and evenni.'.

Jan. 26, 1860. By order of Co n;nU«

PLASTEII!!
Tlio Farmers of Tioga CoimlT

FEED OXLYRE TO].]) 77/.ir.l LARUE
QL'AXTITY OF THIS SFl’Fltioll -U.’-
TICLE.

REGOMMENDEQ BY GREELEY
Is rea.h for them -u thu

MASSFIELB PLASTER MILL.
It requires no to produce r. "rudi. ari.i

sold at the lav; pricy of
S6,OQ PEIt TON.

( a.M"S
IMansflcld, Jan. 26. ISfiO.

THOMAS HARDEN
begs leave to inform the public that he i* n--’' r.uA

ing an
EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

ME E CHASDIS u.
which be offers at price.' 1 that will be f •ml w."

the :i*:*‘uuuti of close parch:i v '-ri.

This stock cunaiit' in ]*.irt of
SHA W E s

of mostly all d .‘scriplions and at ALE mb

DRESS GOODS.
An Extensive A.-po.of Pre— '»<>'!: •!

New and Rich Styles Sf Qualities,
Dover bo/ore introduced in lliis flare, and o'. eatrcM
ly low prices.

An einllo.-'S variety of
f

EMBROIDERIES RJBROSS LD'IS,^
DHKSS 77.'/J/.V/.V

BROADCLOTHS, CASSI3IERES *

VESTINGS.
ALSO A CGMI’LLTi: ASSOr.rVKJ'T "f

RE ADY-M ADE CLOTHING.
BOOTS & 1 SHOES.

HATS & CAPS,
CROCKERY & GLISS W
ami many other things too nutmT'U- t" in

Again we would invito purchasers o. r-i-““‘ l *
the ti inula ami compare price;'

Wellaboro, Jan. 2d, ’6O. Tim?. iivni'E.'
ioo!;PcK* Y^SrKun' ,NHA^
/• DO/,. HOODS ami RUiULm'S0 at 20. uso.j iur..'^

' Notice. ] m(triAHK Snpcrvi'ur; of O.'
I :it (ho Court llmtse in Wellse-tr".^Tour.-i- 0• _

runry 2nd, next to hear :ind adjust all Oauns*1*
the said township. All unsettled ,in l pv, t 'L ,e
must ho presented he Tore that tune fi r thev " -t

paid. ' ' "WILLIAM EMILI'* I 1 s’..™‘r-
JAMES kTKELK,

T)el:nnr, Jan. H , .1i s GO. -

Admiiii»iralorS XolifC*

LKTTFKS OF Administrnliuii vr.-re F”' 1'?undersigned, this day, on the c' rri l ' :ed
Kuaisey, into of Sullivan, dee’d: all piT; r 'n ..._ 42 i
to said estate are requested to settle imine'
those ha\ ing claims will present then llIJ J?'I j , (vfr ...

ted for settlement, SALIA” A. UUMSL'«;
__

Jan. 19, IS6O. l\ W. GIITUKLI.
AdEii|iii>trators police-

LETTERS of Administration p ur \es*
to the undersigned on the Citate ot . 4> i «-

Into of Deimar, dec*d., alTpcrsons mdelne 3 -J
tato are requested to make immediate F *'.ceU ; tceS
those baviuc claims ne.nnst the same t<> l‘r,p . i
to fIfRAM KIMIULL.'.U’n:’

SILAS JOHNSON, i i
Ttclmar, Jan. 12. ISO9. __—-

-\-r°TICK is hiTi-i-y siren Unit D.I. B"> ‘/“'“fief"* 1 f iEleazer Or\in.aud other* apPy*’- ■• _3:
Common Pleas of TiopiCount', f»r*i chart ’• l> ‘
fora “Central T’nion Church i*r,Cpngn, ff»J; .j^
Road,” in Sulln.iu tsp.: and th.ity.ud char e. -3'* ’
at the next -e>*Mon of said Court, if sU oll .llV| ll' n 't'Vfk

Well»lKiro.Jui..s,lS,ai. J.F.UO-VH-!^-^
U VVTEe 5 3r,j

50,000
New York market pi ices will he p«"l .jn n jj>e--
Hat Slot e i«i opr --sitv ihc J

U», Ite'.L s. I- *

NTY AGITATOR.
tion of which is almost impossible. The Chi-
cago Oppositionists propose to inaugurate the
exercise of this power as a constitutional one,
which it is the duty of the. President to resort
to whenever the occasion rises, let the invasion
come from what quarter it may. We arc glad
to see that our Northern brethren stand upon
no idle distinctions.

The tenth proposition is well taken. It meets
a new state of things. It strikes, right at the
root of Abolitionism, that spits upon tho Con-
stitution and refuses to bow to the will of ma-
jorities. It deals a stunning blow to the con-
spiracies of that Disunionism which has found
some forty advocates on the floor of Congress

. within the present month. Every Unionist
everywhere will not fail to welcome this ex-
pression of hostility to such a revolutionary
spirit, from the Northern and Western Opposi-
tion parties. It can bo responded to by the
whole Southern Opposition, as sound doctrine.

Though the call of this Convention was made
by the Republican National Committee, it must
not be forgotten, that the extension of the invi-
tation to the other two parties, mentioned by
name, was made at the express desire of their
representatives in Congress, so that, in thus
opening the door to these parties, as well as to
all others who may be willing to co-operate
upon the basis set forth, the Convention divests
itself of an exclusively Republican cast, and
becomes to that extent a National Opposition
one. It remains to be seen how the invitation
will be responded to.


